
For Sale!
|NE of the choicest building 
: lots on Dufferin Ave.: also a 
■and building site on Chestnut 
kc.
2000—<^ooc* refl brick
fmdWiJ house ^ons Clarence _ 
-, contains hall, parlor, dining 
pm. kitchen, summer kitchen, .. 
[ntry. complete bath, large lot. 
his is a bargain and will be 
jld on easy terms. 
tTE have building lots in all 

parts of the city, and some 
pice garden properties 
pse to city, 
lease list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

very

ohnS. Dowling &, Co.
LIMITED

th Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284. 1237 and 1091
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was made to burn a theatre in Dub
lin.

In effect, Truth affirms that the 
Pankhursts and their clique are a set 
of clever grafters, who want to see 
the; agitation continue for the pur- 

. pose of personal gain, and it certain
ly seems to make out a good case. 
Without doubt anybody who would 
do what they have been doing and 
counselling, would not stop at any
thing.

Military NotesIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets . •

,
___ ;

Sergt-Major Oxtaby was sure a 
busy man at the armories this morn
ing. The cadets were giving their 
belts and* brass a' final shine-up, pre
vious to leaving for Toronto, where 
they will take part in the Toronto 
Cadet Tournament.

Bottles and boxes of cleaning pre
parations, rags and busy young sol
diers were all over the place. The 
popular Sergt.-Major was the central 
attraction. Questions were thrown at 
him from every direction. The talk
ing was fast and furious. A few of 
the expressions: “Look out for that 
bottle.” “That belt looks better than 
it did the other night.” “Sergt.-Major, 
do these trousers look alright.” “I 
got too much on that belt.” “I want 
a rag, I want a rag, I want a rag.” 
“Look at it shine.”

Cadets Leave.
The B. C. I. Cades who are taking " 

part in the Toronto Cadet Tourfw-' 
ment left by Grand Trunk at 9.3Q$bis 
morning and will return to-nighj^after 
the evening performance. - Thgse tak
ing part are the senior drill J^atn, un
der Lieut. Sleriiin; junior .drill team, 
under Corp. Quirk; rifle ^eam, under 
Lieut. Burt, and the signalling team, 
under Capt. Genet. Sjehgt.-Major Ox
taby is in charge. /The tournament 
which is taking plg*e in the armories 
is considered one 
of the season, 
ernor will be ; 
the march-past.

\- X-, $18,640,000 00
. . 73.000,000.00t

X.i

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

■;!>4t

The New Hardwàre<&torç
t StNOTES AND COMMENTS

The executive committees of the 
Ontario Library Association have de
cided to file a protest against the 
proposed amendment whereby the 
government of such libraries would 
be handed over mainly to members 
of the teaching profession, instead 
of as now, in the hands of municipal
ities. The kick is an eminently pro
per one, and should be heeded.

X120 Market St. 
NOW OPEN

RBA1ITF0RD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager ■«.. .*

■t:
not a professional politician.

“1 believe that the country will 
approve from one end to another 
the proposed closure. It will en
able the business of the count 
be carried on in a business 
and to say there is a stoppage of 
discussion is absolute rubbish.
hope that when hon. friends op-1 thatjhe has wheels in his head, 
posite, in the natural course ofl "jf § , * * *
events, come to this side of the! G£ft,; like Brantford, is finding 
House, they will properly carry | tumble with a certain class of house 
out closure and stop useless talk. 1 accommodation at reasonable rates. 
Sir Edmund is most emphatically X, a Qf merchants and man„

l «factures in that place, ft was ac

cordingly decided to appoint a com
mittee to form a “housing associa- 

Grit organs are seeking to assert,and j■ ^ on the basis of the new pro.
it does not stop reasonable debate, vindia, legislatlion in this reSpect. 
but it is a safeguard, and a properl * * *
safeguard, that after reasonable dis-1 The London Free Press is urging 

1 cussion, a vote can be taken.

DAILY COURIER
t * *

A groom in the States wheeled his 
the altar, while she was

- pvr auuum.
> .. vvKI.V COCMMfr—Published on Tbure- Vafy Horning, et U per year, payable In

_________—

WM bride to'
Va^’ I seated in a prettily decorated wheel- 

l| banvpviE. All of which goes to show
With a complete line of 
Screen Doors

Screen Windows 
Kitçh&t Utensils

Washing Machines

states, $2

isjvâuiv

the society events 
he Lieutenant-Gov- 

the saluting base for

i

I I

right.
Qosure does not involve “the gag, 

as the Globe and some other foolish

I.O.O.F.#
A Htymilton note says: 

panied/by- 600 members of I.O.O.F. 
Patriarchs Militant, band, and the I.O. 
O.F^/Bugle Band of Toronto, about 
1,00(1 members of the I.O.O.F. from 
Haimilton, Brantford, Grimsby, To- 
rqinto and other places, marched to 
tfie Gospel Tabernacle at 3 o’clock 
Yesterday afternoon, where Pastor P. 
W. Philpott preached the annual ser- 

His text was John

Hamilton.
Accom-

Monday, May 5, 1913

THE WHIR OF THINGS. Wringers
Without any question this is an age 

whirl and hurry and dash, and 

it more so.

the - importance of getting “London 
The plan has worked well in the I on the' lake” by improved facilities Garden Tools

Oil Stoves & Ovens
f

;each year sees 
Take Brantford as a small illustra

tion.

British House, the mother of parlia-j to Port Stanley, and Mr. John Mo
ments, and it should and will no r Qarey, head of the big McClarey 
doubt work well in Canada, no mat-1 works there,—the largest in tire For-, 
ter whether the Tories or the Grits | est City—says that unless the place; 
are in office. Jean effect a position for herself which

wjll put her practically upon the lake 
i front she cannot hope to grow in any

1^:5, and 
theme was

mon.
Matthew 3:7, and his 
“God’s Ideal Character.”It is not so many years that 

to this city.
1

two young pastors came
Mr. Richardson and Rev. Mr. if

Business Chances !Rev. , .....
Tolmie, and they actually had the 

in their clerical The best for Quality, Price, ServiceTHE PANKHURSTStemerity to be seen 
garb, riding two high wheeled bi- 

Sundays—but on week 
distinct

I considerable sense beyond her pres- 
London Truth is known as one of j ^ ymitg Brantfordj via the Lake

the most fearless, and most accurate 
publications in the world.

It was established by the late

■The Canadian rights for 
manufacture of a staple article 
now on market can be secured 
on reasonable terms. Pro
position will • bear strictest 
investigation. Total capital 
required will not exceed 
$io,ooo. Replies Box 40, 
Courier.

cycles—not on 
days. Their . course gave a

Erie and Northern,"is already assur- 
led of a"~lake port, with better ship- 
liping position for raw materials than 

Henry Labuchere, who went after 1 Stanley, and thus the vast import- 

fraudulent schemes and specious hold- J ance of this road to this city is once

excellent peo-shock to a great many 
pie and they were
known as _ .
day who feels any surprise even if 

they see a minister afi tHe Sabbath 
uav wheeling to a church service 

It was the same with autos. Those 
who first ventured to use them on the 
seventh day, were regarded as sacril- 
iyoits vet now outside almost any 

be seen a row of

at once dubbed and
the “sporting parsons.” To- W. S. STERNEup artists with a vigor and directness] more established, 

which led to innumerable libel suits.
He spent thousands of pounds in de
fending the same and drove more 
rascals out of business than any

PS YOUR CHEST “WHEEZY.”
Tightness and. wheezing means 

your trouble is deep-seated. To de
lay is dangerous. Inflammation must 

other one man. Sincd his demise the I be drawn out at once. Rub the throat 
paper has been kept at the same high] and chest with Nerviline, and put on a 
level, in fact accuracy and fearless-] Nerviline Porous Plaster. Relief 

... - ... ... ,z 1 comes in „an hour. The counter-irrit-ness are at the. foundation of its ant effe£'of the plaster relieves the
servedly enormous success. | tightness and strain, draws out the

For this reason a special artiefo] soreness, eases the pain. The pene- 
regarding the Pankhursts, in a re-1‘rating qualifies of Nerviline enable 
e*nt number of~tha^publication, pro- feeling

Ptrly challenges puWic attention. It of warmth and relief.that proves the 
is too lengthy to repeat, but here is] danger is past. For weak chest, sore

throat and tendency to colds, the Ner
viline Treatment beats all others, try

1

120 Colbome St.ediiiee there can
service time. They brought 
orshippërs there and will

anu»s at
devout vv
take them home &gain with quite
generally a pleasure spin in the after- » irV \r11 r»T' »ti vtr "I
noous.

And why not?
If it is not a sin to take a walk on 

Sunday it should not be a sin to pedal 
•< bicycle,'and if it is not a sin to take 
:t carriage ride on Sunday then it is 
equally not a sin to use an automo
bile.

f

■ the grist of the arraignment.
It is alleged, and certainly seems 

to be proved that Mrs Pankhurst and 
her daughters, Christabel and Sylvia, 
are more concerned about money and 
notoriety than by the cause itself. 
She was the wife of a doctor who,

it..

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦4M t ♦♦?♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦»♦■
:Society Notes.And that which is true of Brant

ford is true proportionately—and big 
cuies more so—all over.

The fact of the matter is that the 
average man and woman of the pre
sent day are very properly taking a 
more broad minded view of such

J

Grand Sat., May 10(Continued from Page i.) 
when he died, left the family in poor] fofe, the collectors boxes for Flag 
circumstances, and so she took a j Day, free of charge.

It was mo.ved by Mrs. Reville, se- 
. . , . .. , , conded by Mrs. Nelles and carried,

ed as an agitator, and since then she | tbat tbe thanks of this Auxiliary be 
and hers have exhibited all the evi-

IICecil D. De Mille Presents - . ►humble position. Later she develop- The Pickel’s Book tieg to 
announce that they have pur
chased the business of Messrs. 
Park & Co., 72

The store on 
will be carried on as usual and 
customers, old or new, are 
cordially invited to inspect the 
new premises.

Stationery, magazines, pa
pers, etc. stocked at both 
places.

Orders for picture framing 
promptly executed at either 
store.

Prompt and courteous at
tention to all orders,, both 
great and small

■
? r 11

: THE RECKLESS AGEtendered to the Barber-EUis Co., for 
dences of wealth. She first made an| their donation of 300 boxes.

Particulars regarding Flag Day will 
be forthcoming after a special meet
ing, which will be called about the 

them when they had suited her pur-1 middle of this month. It would be
Sbe| advisable for heads of districts to se- 

süre their workers at once as organi- 
,'zation is now well under way. If. 

a solid Pankhurst clique was estah- anyone wishing to assist in this work
lished with money flowing in by ] yrould kindly send name and address 
every mail. To this end, some social[‘o the Secretary, a place will be

found.

matters.
Çolbome St. 

Market Stre< Mlalliance with a wealthy Mr. and Mrs 
Pethick Lawrence, and discarded

THE OTTAWA WIND JAMMERS
Sir Edmund Osler, M.P., of To

ronto. i, rightly regarded as a man 
of shrewd business mind, and of com
manding ability.

He has been a member of the 
House of Commons at great personal 

inconvenience, and has only been per
illed to continue in public life be- 

ii.-e of the solcitations of friends. 
Hr is not a frequent speaker in the 

but when hi' does talk he at-

wm■ ¥
1ÎIBy Lee Wilson Doddpose with funds and so on. 

treated others in a like manner, until If fi
i I-

1WITH ALL THE STAR CAST INCLUDING
•:t Fredrick Burton Sydney Shields Alan Brooks

Agnes Marc Wm. Cullington
Mrs. Lewis McCord

■

suffragists like Lady Bamford Slack, 
Letty Betty Balfour, Mrs. Fawcett

Robert Ober 
- - Osborne Sbarle Pan BourkeThe many friends of Mr. Gi Had- 

and so on, were elbowed to one side] dlesay, Arthur street, will be sorry 
because they were sincere in want-1 to hear that he was taken to the hos
ing votés for women, whereas all that] p'ta* on Saturday.

j^WEKNO^HOWJ

:: magnificent production •{' ^ '’lise,
•jys has something /to say to the 

: * nt. Here are some extracts from
:Pickels’ Book StoresYou’ll Be Bight In ItMrs. Pankhurst, her two daughters . Mr. Stanley Montgomery of Win- 

and the members of her “cabinet" | niipeg who has been spending a 
have desired, is to keep the pot | month at his home in the city returns

to the west this evening.

:: Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1-00 and $1.50 •/ 
Seats Thursday

...........mi...........................,,|,MH4+++W4j;

7/777777(1........ ......... ........ » ........ ♦ ■

iremarks on the closure:—
“1 think that the Canadfen people 

an well afford to give thirtÿ-five 
millions to the Motherland, if it is 
nly to pay a little of what they 

'iave received from her in the way 
>f defence. If it is the wish of the 
anadian people that they should 

sponge on the Mother Country in 
'he future as in the past, and as a 
portion of the House wish, then I
am not proud of being a Canadian. . ,

“I have been in this House more ing majority in favor of suffrage, taMrôtherthdls^0Dpm 
less for’ seventeen years. It has when a Pankhurst crowd in the gal-1 together, and until the last few years was

•men to me a wonder how any body jef broke into an uproar, and the I many‘years’ doctors pronounced It a^ocal
of sane men and business men— _ , . , , I disease and prescribed local remedies, ana

„„ Speaker, in disgust refused to order I by constantiy falling to cure with loca'\ho undoubtedly outside this ... „ I treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Set-
House, are sane men and busînèss '« closure, ana so the measure was talk-1 ence Uas proven Catarrh to be a const!-
Xn-can waste the time of the ed to death. cŒntloTafCatmint1116 BÜV» ïïfi
;;;”nVry fn,d th? H.ouse jn talk* After that it was announced that g"e’Æu,aSthu£dlsbytheF oniy^ns^.t*

r,. not twelve speeches delivered wooed him over to the cause, and heUoonm^n^.ris^dlrectly onjhe Mood

m this House since I have been here ■ quickly had his meetings interrupted] offer one hundred dollars for any case It 
.i,.„ I falls to cure. Send! or circulars and tea-mat would cause any man to come and was personally assaulted with | ttmontals.
from ‘Sixteen’ or any other room 
to listen to if it were not for poli
tical purposes,

“If this body were a body doing 
'«dinary business in any other line 
!|pfc politics, the whole business off 
«he country could be completed in- 
iie of two months. Any man who 

cpnies to Ottawa with any other 
uwiness to do finds it a pfetty seri- 
r"'s «ask, and if there is to be talk 
and talk, no one can come who is

72 Market St 
Phone 909

72. Colbome St. 
Phone 1878 «

;a boiling.
Sir "Edward Grey wanted to give

:

Junior Ball.
'.women the vote. He was promptly The Junior Baseball clubs are hold- 
attacked. So did Campbell- Banner-] ing a meeting at the Y.M.C.A. to
man when premier, and he met with |. night to arrange the schedule for the

seasoiy. Teams .wishing to enter the 
I league are requested to send repre- 
[sentatives.

-

1
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Chicago Jewel Gas Rangesa like fate.
Next the House of Commons was

bn the point of giving an overwhelm- -
s,

We are sole agents for these excellent Ranges and earrga complete Uneet 
them. It you expect to get the verg best cooking results udth least pomihle east 

for gas, use a Chicago Jewel.
We have them in many styles and sizes 

have a splendid line of large and small

We invite your inspection of our

ur

stock of winterif you put in your 
Coal now, while you have the advan
tage of moderate prices. They, again, 
the hauling will not be so easy or so 
cheap later on. We have plenty of 
good, hard, well-screened Coal m our 
yards now that you can save money 
on by buying at present. No dirt, 
dust, or rubbish, but full weight of 
actual coal guaranteed.

. Prices $16.50 to $45.00. Wê also 
“Oil Stoves” 75c 14 $12.00. 
excellent stock at the Big Store on the '

Comer.Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., 
Hbld by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills tor

Toledo, 0. 
constipation.

a dog whip.
Then Lloyd George took up the 

crusade for the women, and was 
promptly subjected to disturbance at] ^ 

his meetings, assaulted am), finally] 4 
had arouse blown up.

Then when said suffrage depended] 1 
on the Irish Nationalist vote, John] 1 
Redmond, the Irish leader, had a I • 

hatchet hurled at him, and an attempt

F. H. WALSH
Goal and Wood Dealer

Limitedl Turnbull & Cutcliffe,ilatoron which women çensurs *Fhone 846
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

rd»“j t Hardware and Stove Merchants
Of 5S\
W\

UJ X

"J}t

\
—*i ciupuc tfuiiuiiiÿ. »' * 'y

•'G'v-'s» A '*• X L » 1. a \ a » ♦ '»
died in ten minutes.■*goods.

arden Property !
-re - situated on the Hamilton Road, 
niiles from the city. Extra good 
m house. Gas for heating and light- 

barn. also drive shed, 
t .'W0 fruit Uees on premises, in- 

pears, peaches, plums, ch°rries> 
ipplc s also large number of grapes, 

thimbléberries, and goose- 
es This pi opv ' is situated within 
mles walk of Brantford. 8 Hamilton 
al Line. Beautiful large lawn, with 
?reens and shrubbery. This is a 
i suburban property for either gar- 
purposes or nice residence, 
r full particulars apply to

. ALMAS & SON
.1 Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST.

FOR SALE
—For 45 acres six miles 
from this city, good frame 

ic. 8 rooms, grained throughout, 
l and soft water inside, also cellar, 
e barn 18x30. barn No. 2 22x34, 
i No. 3 24x40, one acre of fruit,. ' * 
acres of timber. Can give pds- 

ion any time. A bargain on easjr

700

Us.
—For 7 acres at Green- , 

field, the Robert Johnson 
», 2 acres of fruit, frame cottage, 5 
us. cellar, ham 30x50, shed 16x30, 
trgain; possession any time. ’ 
tie acre of land at village of Cains- 

new white frame house, 8 rooms,' ' n 
and front verandah, a bargain.

—For 100 acres of land six • ' 
miles from Woodstock,' 

good frame dwelling houses, bank 
i 40x80. drive barn 20x30, imply, • 
t house 30x50, 15 acres of limber'" .
exchange for house in city; ‘ a 

ce farm. f -J

000

a

700

'forge VV. Havil&hd'- 
Estate
til Brant St Brantford

Bell Phone 1530...
A»-

sctric Restorer for M.cm* r’
isnhonol i«Horea every nerve In the body
__Î---------- - to its proper tension ; restores
ad vitality Premature decay and nil sexual 
aess averted at once. Plunpheaol will 
you a new man. Price S8 a box. or two lot 

Mailed to any address. TheSooseH D74* 
It. Catharines, Ont*

ON DAY, MAY 5, 1S13

l

FOR SALE
IK/Y-Wh'te brie' 

I age on A'

i

:drooms, 2 cloth 
parlor, dining • 
ummer kitchf 
r, hard andi#

350
"oom< 
I par

P

FliCf «- d61.
'umxfmmym

ISliultis&Co.
lal Estate, Insurance 

and Investment
BROKERS

arket Street, South
lessors to the late J.P.Pitcher)

we specialize in :—
Real Estate, 
Insurance, 

Investments,
inditing and Accounting, 
ah: (ting and Arbitrating, 
prtgages and Collections, 
lanagement of Properties, 
|ronto Suburban Properties.

OPEN EVENINGS

’hones : Office, 326 ; Resi-l 
ice, 1267.

Send all the 
Washing Out

Shirts and collars are hard to 
launder. This is the reaaon yon 
send them “out”. And you 
doubtless admit they have been 
done better at the laundry. Why 
not send us the rest-of your 

,1 washing ? ’ We can di^the rest 
just as well as we cab- do the 
shirts and collars,

-
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